NO ! Really ! Take the Meals !

**Reasons why you should take advantage of the free school meals being offered:**

- It extends **YOUR** food budget and saves **YOU** time prepping lunches/breakfast.
- It’s comforting and familiar to your kids to have food from school.
- It’s confidential and **NOT JUST FOR LOW INCOME PEOPLE**.
- **You are helping Wynford’s Food Service Program** financially.
- **You are helping Wynford’s Food Service Program** use up Commodity food money that if not used this year, we might not get next year.
- **You are helping Wynford’s Food Service Program** use up the food inventory we have on hand at the moment = less waste.

USDA is covering the cost for these meals during COVID-19.

You’re not taking it away from someone who needs it more.

Take a break. Take a drive with the kids and get our meals. Take a drive by yourself and pick lunches up for the kids. Either way, come out and see us. We would be glad to see you and you would be helping us!

**We are continuing meals through the end of June.**

*Just the dates have changed.*

Lunches can be picked on **Tuesday and Thursday** from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. under the entrance of the elementary building or from 10:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. on the north end of Nevada in the Nevada United Methodist Church parking lot and from 10:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. on the south end of Nevada in the Nevada Lutheran Church parking lot.